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Stretch Out
A few precautions can prevent future pain
Kelli Crosby
You brush your teeth daily because you
don't want cavities or gum disease,
right? Well, what do you do on a daily
basis to prevent tension in your neck?
Brushing your teeth offers you
preventive dental care, but what if you
could learn to be preventive with the rest
of your body?

Sit Up Straight.

We all have bad daily habits we don't
even notice until something starts to
hurt. These bad habits are the root cause
of many painful conditions. To help
prevent pain, however, we can turn these
bad habits into good habits that can be
worked into our daily routine. Here is
some general advice that can apply to
almost every part of daily living.

Sleep on Your Back or Side.

Sit in a chair with your hands on your
hips. Slouch. Feel how your hips roll
back (if you're wearing jeans, you'll be
sitting on your pockets). Now sit up
straight by moving your pelvis forward
and centering your weight over your
pelvis and off your buttocks.
Sleeping on your stomach makes you
twist your neck and body in order to
breathe. This twisted position is terrible
for your spine, especially for prolonged
periods during sleep. Check your pillow
and make sure it has a thickness that will
support your neck in a position neutral
to the rest of your spine. Try a

A journey of a
thousand miles
begins with a
single step.
-Lao Tzu
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Even just a few minutes at work can help turn bad habits into good ones.

Don't Slouch.

Slouching puts strain on your neck and
can give you a headache. Your head
weighs roughly 10 pounds-about as
much as a bowling ball. Your spine is
designed to balance that bowling ball
when you're in an upright posture. If
you slouch, your muscles have to do
more work to hold your head up, which
makes your muscles tight and angry.

memory-foam contour pillow, especially
if you are a side sleeper.

Bend with a Straight Spine.

Bending over with a curved back puts
pressure on your disc material and
strains the spine. The pressure created
during incorrect bending can cause the
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discs to bulge and put pressure on spinal
nerves. Your back was not made to lower
and raise your body-that's what your
buttocks, hips, and knees are for.
Stand with your knees shoulder-width
apart and pretend you are going to lift a
50-pound box off the floor. If you are
bending your knees and hips and using
your legs to lower and raise your body
weight, you are lifting correctly. Now,
use the same technique to pick your
shoes up off the floor. Think about a
squatting movement when you need to
lean forward, too-such as while washing
your face in the sink. Let your hips and
knees do the work.

Take Regular Stretch Breaks.

The muscles in your arms and hands get
tight when you grip or pull. The muscles
in your neck and shoulders get tight
when you reach forward or away from
your body. Give these muscles a break
with a simple stretch.

like a tennis player waiting for a serve.
The knees are over your toes (but not
beyond the toes), buttocks are backward,
and shoulders are forward.

prevent future issues and address
current ones. Don't wait until it's a
problem. Start stretching today and,
little by little, your body will thank you.

-- Don't try to carve out 30 minutes
daily for a stretching routine. If you
stretch regularly throughout the day,
you will be more effective at keeping
tissue loose. Remember, it only takes 10
seconds to stretch a muscle-so find those
seconds during your day and make the
most of them.
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-- Think about stretching the same way
you think about hydration. Don't wait
until you're thirsty to drink water; by
then you're already dehydrated. If you
wait until something hurts before you
stretch, you could develop chronic
tension that can lead to everything from
a headache to tendinitis.
A daily stretching routine will help

It only takes 10 seconds to lengthen the
tight tissue, which will take pressure off
your joints and prevent chronic
conditions like tendinitis and bursitis.
Watch for opportunities to work in a
brief stretch.

Undo Yourself.

Evaluate the position of your body
during your daily activities and make
sure you "undo" that position during
the day. There is no way to teach a
stretch for every single activity you do,
but if you take the time to reverse the
position of the joint and stretch in the
opposite direction, you will lengthen
tight tissue and reduce repetitive strain
on joints.

Tips to
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Replacing bad habits with good ones
takes time and thought, but the effort is
well worth it. Here are some helpful tips
to keep you on track.
-- If you keep waking up on your
stomach, wear a pair of gym shorts to
bed and put a golf ball in each pocket.
When you roll onto your stomach, the
golf balls will wake you up and you can
return to your back or side.
-- When unloading the dishwasher and
getting laundry out of the machine, pose
Strecthing for 10 seconds can take pressure off your joints and help relieve pain.

Keeping Your Back Healthy
Tips to Avoid Lasting Pain
Chances are good that, at some point in
your life, you will have back pain. In
fact, 70-85 percent of Americans will
experience back pain at some point in
their lives. But even with those odds,
there are still several ways to minimize
your risk and give yourself the best
chance to live pain-free.
Several factors can cause back pain,
including stress, poor posture, bad
ergonomics, lack of exercise, arthritis,
osteoporosis, a sedentary lifestyle,
overexertion, pregnancy, kidney stones,
fibromyalgia, excess weight, and more.
With all of these potential causes
lurking, it's important to look at
behaviors that can help you prevent and
avoid back pain before it starts. Here are
a few simple healthy back tips from the
National Institute of Neurological
Disorders and Stroke:
--Stretch and warm tissues before
exercise or other strenuous activities.
--Practice good posture. Avoid

slouching when sitting or standing.
--When standing, keep your weight
balanced on both feet.
--Follow good ergonomics in the
workplace. When sitting for long
periods of time, rest your feet on a foot
support. Make sure your chair and work
surfaces are at the proper height. Get up
and move around in between long
sitting stints.
--Avoid high-heeled shoes.
--Watch your weight. Excess weight,
especially around the waist, can put
undue stress on lower back muscles.
--Exercise. Core strengthening moves,
especially, will also benefit your back.
--Don't lift items that are heavier than
you can handle. Remember to lift with
your knees, not your back. Pull in your
stomach muscles, keep your head down
and in line with your straight back, and
do not twist when lifting.
--Get a massage. Using therapeutic
bodywork can melt pain-inducing stress
away from your back and the rest of your
body.

Massage is a great way to beat back pain.

Try This Breathing Exercise
Anne Williams
Do you ever find yourself unconsciously
holding your breath when you're tense?
This can cause tension to build in your
body and may let the chest collapse,
leading to misalignment.
Proper breathing provides oxygen to the
muscles and body, helps you stay relaxed
and centered, and even helps you
maintain correct body alignment
throughout your day.
You can also use breathwork as part of a
stress-reduction program by following
this progressive relaxation exercise.
1. Begin by lying in a comfortable
position without crossing your arms or
legs, and focus on your breathing to
create a slow, deep pattern. Inhale
through your nose while counting to 10
and expanding your abdomen. Hold the
breath for one second, and exhale

through your nose on the count of 10.
Inhale and exhale in this pattern five
times.
2. Beginning with your head, tense your
facial muscles as tightly as possible and
count to five. Release the muscles
completely, and sense the muscles
feeling heavy and still. Work down your
entire body, tensing muscle groups and
then relaxing them. After the head,
move to the neck, chest, arms and
hands, abdomen, back, thighs and
gluteals, lower legs, and feet.
3. After relaxing each set of muscles,
mentally scan your body for any areas of
remaining tension and ask those areas to
relax completely.
4. Repeat the slow breathing exercise.
5. Gently begin to move your body to
come out of the deeply relaxed state.
Try using progressive relaxation directly

before or after your sessions, directly
before bed, or at any time during the
day as a pick-me-up. Focus on taking
full, deep, even, rhythmic breaths. With
a little practice, you can become more
aware of your own breathing patterns
and use breathwork effectively as you
move throughout your day.

Everything you
do can be done
better from a
place of
relaxation.
-Stephen C. Paul

New offerings from My Massage Clinic:
~ Couples Massages!
~ Paraffin Treatment: a moisturizing
wax treatment for the hands, feet or
both!
Ask your therapist or check out our
www.mymassageclinicpcb.com for more info.
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MMC Trivia:
Be the first person to answer the following trivia question
correctly and receive $10 off you next session! Call the clinic
at 850-249-3988 with your answer to win.
Which historical figure became known as "The Father of
Medicine"?

Thank you from all of us at My Massage Clinic for making us
your massage clinic!
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